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The County Budget: Unsecured Property
Taxes
Due
August
31
Why I voted “No”

Roberta MacGlashen
Commentary
by Roberta MacGlashen
As many are already aware,
Sacramento County is in the
midst of resolving significant
fiscal issues. Recently, the
Board of Supervisors made the
difficult but necessary decision to cut over $100 million
in spending from the Fiscal
Year 2010-2011 budget. The
cuts were not easy, but they
were necessary to balance the
budget and put the County on a
more prudent fiscal path going
forward.
However, as the budget hearings approached, it became
clear that the cuts were not
being prioritized in the proper
way. As I have stated clearly
from Day One as your County
Supervisor, law enforcement
is my number one priority as
an elected official. The cuts
proposed by staff that would
have cut $37.6 million from
the Sheriff’s Department were

unacceptable, and would have
resulted in the complete elimination of patrol services in the
community.
After talking with Sheriff
McGinness and the County
Executive, I felt it was necessary to cut $27.6 million from
other areas of the County to
ensure an adequate level of law
enforcement services to the
community.
I took this information,
scoured the budget, and came
up with a plan to restore
$27.6 million to the Sheriff’s
Department. I was also working to identify funds to make
restorations to the Probation
Department and the District
Attorney.
Unfortunately, I was unable
to get support for my proposal
from a majority of the Board of
Supervisors.
Fortunately, though, a majority of the Board did support
restoring $17.8 million to the
Sheriff’s Department, $3 million to Probation, and $1.5 million to the District Attorney.
These restorations are significant, and I do support the benefit that they will have for the
community.
However, I simply felt that
the budget failed to deal adequately with the need to prioritize our expenditures. While
the decisions would have been
difficult, I felt that this was the
time to draw a line in the sand.
For example, over $150,000 is
being spent to provide cultural
arts awards through the County.
While this is not an unworthy

goal for the County, I feel it
is an inappropriate allocation
when critical public safety services are being eliminated.
I also felt that not enough
was being done to control costs
in the Public Defender’s office,
and to ensure that those receiving legal services at taxpayer
expense were truly unable to
afford their own legal counsel.
While the restorations to the
Sheriff were significant and
critical to preserving safety
in the community, and while
I voted in support of these
restorations, when it came to
the budget as a whole, I felt it
necessary to oppose the budget
for the reasons stated above.
These are difficult times that
require public officials to prioritize spending and give the
community the peace of mind
to invest in the community,
engage in commerce, and work
to improve their own lives.
As the County moves into the
next fiscal year, I hope you will
attend my monthly community
meetings to keep up to speed
on any new information that
becomes available. We meet in
Orangevale on the first Friday
of each month at Annie’s on
Greenback Lane, and in Fair
Oaks on the third Wednesday
at Dianda’s in the Fair Oaks
Village. While we take the
month of July off for the summer recess, we will be back in
August and will hear a presentation from Child Protective
Services on their recent efforts
to improve the agency’s efficiencies and effectiveness. I

Rescued Animals Showing
Signs of New Life at SPCA
Sacramento Region – The
Sacramento SPCA is pleased to
report that nearly 200 animals
rescued from an overcrowded
property in Kern County
recently are progressing nicely
- getting the medical treatment
and attention they need and
being placed up for adoption as
they are ready.
The first group of dogs,
several of the cats, the rabbits
and other small animals were
placed up for adoption at the
SPCA over the weekend, and
more animals are being made
available each day. Interested
adopters are encouraged to visit
the Sacramento SPCA during
normal business hours, and to
check back daily, as more dogs
are being made available each
day.

The animals, primarily small
dogs, were rescued from an
organization called Chihuahua
Rescue in Tehachapi, CA. The
Humane Society of the United
States (HSUS) removed the animals recently after Chihuahua
Rescue’s director was evicted
from the property.
When HSUS rescuers arrived
on the scene in Kern County,
they found a large number of
dogs living in a crowded home.
There were additional dogs and
other animals living in an adjacent barn. In all, rescuers found
more than 150 dogs, 18 cats,
10 chickens, as well as several
rabbits and other small animals
living on the property.
The Sacramento SPCA was
selected to receive, treat and
place the animals because of

the SPCA’s unique track-record
of finding adoptive homes for
dogs, particularly small dogs,
from over-crowded shelters
throughout California.
The SPCA, an independent,
local non-profit, is seeking
donations
of
newspapers,
blankets, towels, financial
contributions to help with the
care of the animals and, most
importantly, more than 100
caring people ready to provide
adoptive homes to the rescued
animals. The SPCA is located
at 6201 Florin Perkins Road
in Sacramento. The shelter is
open Tuesday – Sunday from
11 am – 6 pm. For more information on the SPCA visit www.
sspca.org.

Sacramento
Region
—
Annual bills for Sacramento
County unsecured property
taxes for fiscal year 2010-2011
will be mailed in mid-July and
are payable without delinquent
penalties through August 31,
2010.
Unsecured property tax bills
are mailed to all owners of
unsecured property in July of
each year. If you owned unsecured property in Sacramento
County, such as a boat or aircraft, or if you leased or owned
fixtures and equipment related
to a business on January 1,
2010, and do not receive a tax
bill by August 15, 2010, please
contact the Sacramento County

Tax Collector’s Unsecured
Property Tax Unit at (916)
874-7833, between the hours
of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday excluding holidays.
NONRECEIPT OF A TAX
BILL DOES NOT EXCUSE
DELINQUENCY OR ALLOW
THE TAX COLLECTOR TO
CANCEL PENALTIES OR
COLLECTION COSTS.
Tax bills become delinquent
if not paid in the Tax Collector’s
Office by 5:00 p.m. on August
31, 2010, or received by mail
bearing a postmark of August
31, 2010.
If the tax bill is not paid by
the delinquency date, a 10%

penalty and collection cost will
be added. Department of Motor
Vehicles (DMV) registration
may be withheld on boats if
unsecured property taxes are
reported delinquent. If a tax bill
remains unpaid after October
31, 2010, additional collection
costs and monthly penalties at
the rate of 1.5% will be added
to the base tax.
Payments may be made by
mail or in person at the Tax
Collector’s Office at 700 “H”
Street, Room
1710, Sacramento, CA 95814,
between the hours of 8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday, holidays excluded.

Foster Youth Attend Intel’s
Annual Kid to Work Day
Sacramento Region — One thousand seven hundred students attended
Intel’s annual Kid to Work Day in
Folsom on June 22, including 28 foster
youth from Koinonia Family Services,
a United Way certified partner agency.
The youth attended the event as part of
United Way’s Women in Philanthropy
group that provides opportunities that
prepare foster youth for emancipation.
“Women in Philanthropy is a
dynamic group of women dedicated to
making a difference in the lives of local
foster youth,” said Steve Heath, president and CEO, United Way California
Capital Region. “Too often foster youth
leave the system without the skills to
live on their own and be independent.
Thanks to Intel’s Kid to Work Day and
Women in Philanthropy, these kids are
learning that there is a world of possibilities, and they can be successful.”
Each year, Intel, United Way’s largest corporate donor, opens the Folsom
campus to students ages 8-18. This year,
300 Intel volunteers led 19 interactive
workshops that featured activities such
as Vex Robotics and Chip Design with
Play-Doh. Intel’s goal is to inspire the
next generation of innovators by introducing a hands-on discovery approach
to math, science and technology. Kid to

An Intel employee demonstrates
how a Moon Bounce Ball works
as part of Intel’s annual Kid to
Work Day.
Work Day helps students form a link
between what they learn in school and
how it applies to the real world.
“Kid to Work Day was very inspirational and encouraged me to pursue
my dreams,” said one foster youth. “It
was really interesting to learn that there
are so many varieties of careers in the
technology field. I really enjoyed it.”
United Way California Capital
Region is the region’s leading provider of innovative solutions on the
community’s most pressing issues,
including high school graduation rates,

household financial stability and obesity. Working with other nonprofits,
businesses, donors and volunteers,
United Way provides positive, measurable results on vital health and human
services issues. Through new and traditional fundraising and mobilization
programs, community members can
give, volunteer and advocate in support of the causes they care most about,
benefiting United Way and hundreds
of nonprofits in Amador, El Dorado,
Placer, Sacramento and Yolo counties.
United Way is an independent, local
affiliate of United Way Worldwide. For
more information, visit www.yourlocalunitedway.org.
Koinonia Family Services is a foster
and adoption agency with more than
25 years of experience throughout
California and Nevada. With more
than 80,000 children waiting for good
foster and adoptive homes, the group’s
mission is to provide the highest quality treatment foster care, adoption and
family service programs available
for children, youth and their families whose special needs can be met
through services delivered, supervised
and supported by professional agency
staff. For more information, visit www.
kfh.org.
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Pass the Suntan Lotion

Jon Coupal
by Jon Coupal,
Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association
While many Californians are taking
a summer vacation, few would do so if
it meant leaving a mission critical task
undone or, worse, violated the law.
But that is what California legislators
are doing right now. The Legislature is
on its summer break -- although in an
effort to improve their image, Senate
leader Darrell Steinberg tells his flock
to be available within 24 hours notice,
if needed.
While the Legislature has
missed the constitutional deadline
to pass the annual budget and the
state faces a $20 billion budget
shortfall, lawmakers are adopting the attitude of “Ho-hum, just
another deficit,” and most have
fled Sacramento to work on their
tan or their reelection.
In a way, we can’t blame
them. They’ve already been told
by their leaders that they might
as well stay home. Assembly
Speaker John Perez sent what
was supposed to be a confidential
memo to Democratic members
ordering them not to negotiate
on the budget. Said Perez, “it is
critical that the Democrats hold
firm and not engage in any negotiation until the governor shows
signs of reciprocation.”
Perez objects to the governor’s budget which reflects a
substantial reduction in spending. However, there is a problem
with his logic and approach. The
governor’s budget plan is, in
reality, just a proposal. It is the
job of the Legislature to respond.
If there is disagreement, lawmakers can, and should, make a
counter proposal. By abrogating

the responsibility to negotiate,
Perez injures all Californians.
The failure to pass a budget
and deal with the deficit is not
a theoretical problem. It means
real pain for real people. Because
of the Legislature’s inaction, the
governor has been compelled to
order pay for state employees to
be reduced to minimum wage.
While many are critical of a
system that has made California
government workers the highest
paid in all 50 states, few would
argue that the majority of state
workers deserve no more than
the minimum wage. Also, those
in the private sector, who, in
good faith, provide products and
services to the state, deserve to
be paid with real money, not
IOUs.
Then there are the vulnerable
in our society who are dependent on government programs.
Don’t they deserve to know how
they will be treated in this era of
declining government revenues?
And, of course, there are the taxpayers -- usually the last group to
receive respect from Sacramento
-- already bent nearly double
under the burden of high taxes,
who want to know what kind of
additional punishment may be
dished out by lawmakers who
do not understand that declining
state revenues are the direct result
of the declining incomes of those
who pay the state’s bills.
Working on and passing the
budget is the Legislature’s most
important responsibility. Trying
to balance the needs and desires
of 38 million residents is not
always easy, but Californians
expect no less than earnest
effort.
There are no excuses. Members
of the Senate and Assembly volunteer for these jobs and they are
well compensated with high pay
and benefits. The midst of a budget crisis is never the appropriate
time for vacation.
Jon Coupal is president of
the Howard Jarvis Taxpayers
Association – California’s largest grass-roots taxpayer organization dedicated to the protection of Proposition 13 and
the advancement of taxpayers’
rights.

Financial Overhaul
Misses The Mark

Congressman Dan Lungren
Congressman Dan Lungren
(R-Gold River-CA) released the
following statement after his vote
against the Conference Report
on the Financial Regulation legislation today. The bill is a tragic
missed opportunity to take meaningful action to stabilize our
financial system and to prevent
another financial catastrophe in
the future.
“First and foremost, the
Conference Report should be
noted for what it does not include.
The Failure to address the problem of Fannie Mae and Freddie
Mac is best described by former
Clinton Administration SEC
Commissioner, Arthur Levitt
as being “without excuse.” The
role played by these government
sponsored enterprises in igniting
the housing crisis is left unaddressed by this bill. In fact, these
enterprises continue to be the
beneficiaries of an ongoing federal bail-out. The federal government has already injected over
$145 billion of taxpayers money
into these two companies and
the Congressional Budget Office
estimates that the ultimate cost
could continue to rise as high as
$380 billion. The absence of any
effort to address this mounting
catastrophe is nothing short of a
national disgrace.
“To add insult to injury, the financial
regulation bill continues the approach
to our nation’s largest financial
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Office Hours
10:00 am- 3:00 pm
Monday through Friday
916-972-9722
Newcomer’s Buffet
& Social
Any and all widows or
widowers may attend
Third Monday evening
at 5:30 pm
In the private dining room at the
Plaza Hoff Brau, corner of
El Camino and Watt Avenues;
cost varies as the choice is from
a no-host buffet menu.
This is a public service to all
widows and widowers and there
is no charge to attend the social
other than the meal they chose.

Sunday Support
Any and all widows or
widowers are invited
Every Sunday from
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
In the meeting room of the
WPAC office. Enter from the
back parking lot at 2628 El
Camino Avenue, Suite D-18.
Realizing how difficult it is to go into
new social situations when one is
first widowed, the Widowed Persons
Association of California encourages
widowed men and women to come to
Sunday Support each Sunday from
3:00 pm - 5:00pm with some going to
dinner as a group following the session.
The Widowed Persons Association
is designed to be of help to recently
widowed men and women, but any
and all widows and widowers are
welcome as a community service by
WPAC. Participants do not need to
be members and there is no charge.

institutions which led to the financial
crisis. Giving the federal government
the power to determine which financial
institutions present “systemic risks”
will further distort the financial system
towards the “big banks.” Institutions
whose failure would be considered
to be a threat to the economy will be
deemed to have an implicit federal
guarantee while their smaller competitors will not.
“In this regard, the outcome of
this legislation may not be so bright
for smaller community banks. As
Sarah Wallace, chair of the board of
directors of First Federal Savings
and “Loan Association described the
bill: “Creditworthy borrowers will be
denied loans as small banks devote
more and more energy to regulatory
compliance.”
“One of my major concerns with the
legislation is that it will create regulatory bottlenecks which will impede
lending at a time when our economy
is fragile and unemployment in the
3rd Congressional District is in double
digits. Mark Zandi has advised both
Republican and Democratic policymakers He predicts the bill will reduce
credit to business and households by
$80 billion a year.
“Does this sound all too familiar?
Unfortunately, the reliance on the political system rather than the discipline of
the market place may ultimately distort
economic outcomes. Failing financial
institutions should face expedited
bankruptcy proceedings rather than the
bill’s resolution authority designed by
politicians and run by a newly created
federal bureaucracy.
“This Conference Report on financial regulation is simply the wrong
medicine and a missed opportunity
to provide for meaningful financial
reform. It fails to address the major
causes of the financial collapse and I
fear that it takes us down a road that we
have traveled before.”
Congressman Dan Lungren serves
as Ranking Member on the House
Administration Committee in addition to serving on the Judiciary and
Homeland Security Committees.
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Doctrinaire Libertarianism
vs. American Sovereignty
by Dr. Mark W. Hendrickson
Recently, Bill O’Reilly interviewed
John Stossel about the dangerous situation along Arizona’s porous border with
Mexico. Stossel is probably my favorite
reporter. I admire the way he demolishes
popular myths, particularly economic
myths. However, on the topic of how
to deal with waves of illegals (some of
them perpetrators of violent crime) in
Arizona, his remarks were perplexing.
Stossel’s arguments showcased
“doctrinaire libertarianism”—defined
here as the rigid belief that government
is always the greater evil. Essentially,
though by no means condoning crime,
Stossel was more willing to tolerate illegal aliens imposing murder, mayhem,
and an oppressive sense of danger on
American citizens than to defend against
such aggression by the deployment of
National Guardsmen.
This position is baffling, because a
primary libertarian tenet is nonaggression. It suggests that Stossel’s rejection
of government is so total that he prefers
violent anarchy in the southern Arizona
desert to Uncle Sam doing what our
founding fathers said was the sole legitimate function of government, namely,
to protect the life, liberty, and property
of citizens.
Stossel implied that gangs of Mexican
drug smugglers wouldn’t sneak into our
country if drugs were legalized. Even
assuming that were true, I was dismayed
by his stance: because the current U.S.
drug policy is wrong, we shouldn’t
waste tax dollars protecting the innocent
Arizonans whose lives are in danger.
Say it ain’t so, John!
Like many libertarians, Stossel tends
to view the right to liberty (in this case,
the liberty of foreigners to enter our
country) as absolute. This is impossible
in practice. In first-year law school, students learn that the precious right of free
speech doesn’t include the right to shout
“Fire!” in a crowded theater.
The fact is that an alarming number of
noncitizens have crossed into the United
States and murdered Americans who
live in southern Arizona. So dangerous
has that area become that American officials have publicly warned American
citizens to stay away from a miles-wide

swath of American territory abutting the
Mexican border. The Obama administration refuses to send sufficient reinforcements to the under-staffed border patrol
to enable them to repel the invasion of
illegal aliens, some of whom are truly
lethally dangerous.
For Stossel to maintain that the federal and state governments should not
deploy National Guard troops to secure
the border because it is expensive turns
people off to libertarianism. I share
Stossel’s aversion to big, expensive,
wasteful government. But to make a
dollars-and-cents argument that the
United States, still the wealthiest country
in the world, shouldn’t spend money to
defend its citizens and its borders against
swarms of sometimes-violent foreign
invaders is flabbergasting.
Libertarians promulgate and promote
many sound economic ideas. They are
in the vanguard of making the necessary
case for greater economic liberty (no,
not the total liberty of no laws or rules of
the game to protect the innocent). Many
of the free-market principles that libertarians articulate and the policy reforms
that they propose are our country’s only
hope for avoiding economic stagnation
and a quantum reduction in individual
liberty under growing government
regimentation.
By taking a doctrinaire ideological
position on illegal immigration and
appearing to side with foreign aggressors against the fundamental rights of
American citizens, Stossel has made a
tragic strategic mistake. He has made
it less likely that Americans will listen
with an open mind to anyone labeled as
having libertarian beliefs. I, for one, will
continue to value his excellent reporting
on economic issues, but I fear that many
mainstream Americans who desperately
need to learn what Stossel teaches will
now tune him out.
Meanwhile, come on, Mr. President,
secure the border. American citizens’
right to life must be secured against
foreign invaders. That point is not debatable. Protection of its citizens is a core
function of government.
— Dr. Mark W. Hendrickson is an
adjunct faculty member, economist, and
contributing scholar with The Center for
Vision & Values at Grove City College.
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Local Synchronized Swimmer Eppie’s Great Race Lives Up to Its Name
Crowned National Champion
Sacramento Region - Kaitlin
Staines of Fair Oaks was
crowned the 2010 National
Champion in the 16-17 Age
Group Solo event at the
2010 Age Group National
Championship. Staines, 15,
represented the Sacramento
Synchronized Swim Team
at the national competition,
which concluded July 3rd in
Tonawanda, New York. The Age
Group National Championship
is the world’s largest synchronized swimming meet, featuring over 1,000 amateur athletes
from all over the United States

competing for titles in the solo,
duet, trio, and team events in
four age groups.
Staines also qualified to
compete at the 2010 U.S.
Open Synchronized Swimming
Championships, which took
place July 14 - 17 in Irving,
Texas. There, Staines captured
second place in the Junior
Solo event, competing against
elite level swimmers on the
US Junior National Team and
from around the world. Her
accomplishment marks the
best performance ever from
the Sacramento Synchronized

Swim Team at this prestigious meet, which is the largest international synchronized
swimming meet hosted by the
United States.
Staines will be performing in
an exhibition show along with
the Sacramento Synchronized
Swim Team on Saturday,
September 18, 2010, at the
Rusch Park Pool, 7801 Auburn
Blvd. in Citrus Heights. For
more information, please visit
www.sacsynchro.com or call
(916) 932-6606.

First Mansion on the River to Highlight
Fair Oaks Historical Society Meeting
Fair Oakds - The Fair Oaks
Historical Society will hold
its third quarterly meeting and
potluck dinner on Tuesday, July
27th, at 6:00 p.m. at the Fair
Oaks Community Clubhouse,
7997
California
Avenue,
Fair Oaks. Marina West, the
Society’s
newest
lifetime
member, and Jim Pearce will
present a pictorial history and
narrative of the Straith House –
The First Mansion on the River
in Fair Oaks.
Social hour begins at 6 p.m.
followed by dinner at 6:30.
The price of admission is a

casserole, salad or dessert to
share with others which makes
this the best potluck in town!
Society
members,
their
friends and others interested in
the activities of the Fair Oaks
Historical Society are invited
and welcome to attend the
gathering. Directions can be
found at: www.fairoakshistory.
org.
The Society is preparing
for its 4th Annual Soup Night
fund raiser which will be held
on Friday, November 7th.
Only 200 tickets will be sold
– Tickets will be available at

the July meeting. The monies
collected will be used to procure and renovate a permanent
facility for the History Center.
Artisans and business owners are encouraged to donate
artwork, gift baskets, gift certificates, etc. for the raffle to
be held at this event. Donors
will be listed on the evenings’
program as well as on signage
displayed at the event.
For further information,
please contact Warren or Janet
McWilliams at 961-9012 or
Marilyn Pearce at 961-8415.

“Eppies Great Race lives up
to its name. I saw youth pouring
out their guts to cross the finish
line as fast as they could. I saw
physically challenged people
refusing to give up and mixing
it up with those still blessed
with all their amenities. I saw
a six year old dash across the
finish line with youth ten years
his senior.
My dear friend who is recovering from arthritis entered the
race knowing she could only
walk the first leg this year. She
said next year she will do two
legs of the race.
I watched my eight year old
son finish with excitement in
his eyes and a smile on his face.
I experienced the results of
countless volunteers who gave
freely of their time and talents
to make this all possible.
The sidelines were full with
many husbands and wives and
friends who came out to be
crew members and to cheer
on their loved ones. I watched
parents supporting their children by running and riding
side by side or behind them
until the finish. I heard tales
of those who endured to the
end. I felt comradely, cooperation, and good will from fellow

Father Michael Ducker and his son, Torin Ducker, age 8 were
real winners in Eppie’s Great Race 2010. Together the father and
son trained hard to compete in the running, biking and kayaking
portions of the race. Photo courtesy of Eppie’s Great Race
competitors.
I saw people of
abilities pushing
to their limits
dreams and goals

all ages and
themselves
to achieve
they set for

themselves or their fellow
teammates and in doing so
discover their true strength. I
am inspired by all who participated. They are all winners.”
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Boaters Discover Body Entangled in the American River
Sacramento Region - At
9:29 this morning Firefighters
were notified of a body in the
American River just down river
of the Gristmill boat launch. A
water rescue assignment was

dispatched. Firefighters went
from rescue to recovery mode
once the body was located
and it was evident the man
had drown. The victim was a
Caucasian male between 35

and 45 years of age. His body
had apparently become entangled in a strainer (branches,
trees, stumps located above or
below the waterline) while in
the river without a life jacket.

with Mary Jane Popp

Man Drowns in the American River
Sacramento Region - At 7:53
pm Firefighters responded to a
water rescue at the Sarah Court
Access to the American River
in Carmichael. The rescue was
for a man in his late 20’s who
jumped in the river without a life
jacket and never surfaced. Metro

Fires Copter1 located the unresponsive person in the river at
8:34pm. The rescue boat quickly
removed him from the water and
paramedics started advanced life
support procedures. The patient
was transported to UC Davis
Medical Center. Emergency

Doctors were unable to revive
the drowning victim.
Metro Fire reminds our citizens that if you visit our waterways wearing a life jacket can
be the difference between life
and death.

GET REAL BEAUTY (PART II)
Our last time together, I told you
about Riquette, an International Beauty
Expert, who uses food items from the
pantry to make pure, fresh, and inexpensive beauty products. So here are a few
more of Riquette’s boon to beauty tips.
Get ready, get set, make a beeline for
the kitchen and pull out the powdered
milk. Apply it to a Loofah sponge for a
moisturizer that leaves your skin feeling
silky smooth. No yoke now. You can
use egg yokes for a facial. Leave it on
for five minutes, then rinse…first with
cold water, then with warm. Riquette
says it’s wonderful! Carrying around too
much baggage under your eyes? Pull out

the potatoes, grate them raw, and apply
to the eye area. Cider vinegar cleans and
tones the skin. Mix equal parts of water
and vinegar. Oatmeal makes a good
cleansing and refining mask. Mix with
honey and cold cream (the real stuff,
not cosmetics or use milk or water) and
pat on face. Let it sit for fifteen minutes.
Wash off with warm water. Yogurt
makes a good cleansing mask for oily
skin. Mix one teaspoon of yogurt with
half an egg yoke, one-half teaspoon of
honey, and a dash of cornstarch. Pat on
face. Leave on fifteen minutes. Rinse
off with warm water. Use strawberry
yogurt (no preservatives) for normal
to dry skin. No yucks on this one, but
would you believe slathering your face
with avocado? Then use the pit to help
massage the skin, and moisturize your
elbows with the peel. And you might
have to fight your feline for the kitty
litter for a face mask. Think I’ll stick to
the strawberry yogurt. From rosemary
and sage to energize…chamomile and

comfrey to soothe…apple cider vinegar to detoxify, Riquette has found all
the secrets. “Flower Power” may have
been the cry of the 60’s, but Kitchen
Cosmetics is the natural cry in 2010.
Trust me, we all want to look like
those gorgeous gals. Okay, some of it
has to do with genes, but a bunch has to
do with lots of TLC and the abundance
of simple beauty tips to make the big
difference. But seeing is believing. You
can find out all the info on “Riquette’s
International Beauty Secrets”…The
Amazing World of Kitchen Cosmetics
and “Grow Hair In 12 Weeks.” Hey,
she might even be able to show us how
to siphon off cellulite. She’s a kick
and a chick who not only has her act
together, but wants to share it with all
of us. Now let’s see…mix that kitty litter with … !!!
Join Mary Jane for the KAHI
Noon News Monday - Friday and
then again for POPOFF 10 PM
- Midnight.

CA Lic. #869856

Custom Landscape Design,
Installation, Renovation
& Maintenance
A Nurturing, Full-Service
Landscaping Company

Bringing TLC to your property.
Bringing personal service to you.
Lawnman is a comprehensive landscaping company serving
commercial property owners/managers and residential customers
in Northern California since 1992. We’re founded on the
principle that landscaping is primarily a relationship business.

Our customers
call Lawnman
“the nurturing
landscapers.”

(916) 739-1420 • (916) 739-1430 fax

www.lawnman.net
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Dave Says

Dave Ramsey is a personal money
management expert, popular national
radio personality and the author of
three New York Times bestsellers –
The Total Money Makeover, Financial
Peace Revisited and More Than
Enough. In them, Ramsey exemplifies
his life’s work of teaching others how
to be financially responsible, so they
can acquire enough wealth to take
care of loved ones, live prosperously
into old age, and give generously to
others.

Travel Sports are a Luxury
Dear Dave,
My husband lost his job a few
months ago. He’s found another one
since then, but we’re still trying to
rebuild our finances. At the same
time, our daughter plays softball on
a travel team. It’s a great characterbuilding experience, but the costs
involved can be pretty high. Do you
think we should cut down on the
travel team activities for a while?
- Natasha
Dear Natasha,

You’re right. Playing sports can
be a great part of the characterbuilding process. But she can learn
character lessons playing in a softball
league at your local park. She
doesn’t have to travel all over the
place to learn those kinds of things.
If you have kids, there’s a pretty
good chance you’re going to spend
some money to help encourage their
hobbies and interests. That comes with
the territory, and it should be a fun and
rewarding experience for everyone.
You just have to take a look at your
financial situation—and the kid’s
desires and abilities—and make sure
it’s a reasonable amount of money.
In your situation, playing on a
travel team right now is a luxury.
You don’t need to be footing the bill
for hotel rooms and gas and stuff
while you’re trying to get back on
solid ground financially. Chances
are, this child is not going to make
a living playing softball. Even if she
is that good, she can still sharpen
her skills in a home town league
until you guys are back on your feet.
I’m not opposed to kids playing
on these kinds of teams per se. But
you can’t allow the cost and time
involved to undermine the needs of
your family or blow your budget!
- Dave

Dave Explains Paying Off the
House
Dear Dave,
My wife and I are following your
plan, and we’re in the middle of
paying off our debts using the debt
snowball. When we told my motherin-law that by doing this we’d be able
to pay off our house within 10 years,

she told us that would be a stupid
move. She couldn’t give us a reason
why she thought it was stupid, but
we couldn’t convince her otherwise.
How can we explain things to her?
- Jason
Dear Jason,
Okay, she’s telling you it’s a bad
idea, but she has no idea why it’s a
bad idea? It sounds to me like she’s
the dumb one if she thinks you should
behave a certain way, but can’t even
tell you why. If someone can’t tell
you why they have an argument
against something, then they have
no argument in the first place!
A lot of talking heads think it’s smart
to not pay off your home. They’ll tell
you things like it’s better to borrow
money against your house and invest
it in the stock market. What they
won’t tell you is that there’s virtually
nothing there by the time you adjust
for risk and taxes. Why in the world
would you take a chance on losing
your home over something like that?
Another line they’ll throw out is
that you don’t want to lose your tax
deduction. This one’s really silly!
If you have a $200,000 loan at five
percent interest, you’ll pay about
$10,000 a year in interest. Now,
let’s also say you make $70,000 a
year, and you’re in the 25 percent tax
bracket. That $10,000 tax deduction
is saving you $2,500 in taxes. In
essence, you’re sending $10,000 to
the mortgage company to keep from
sending the government $2,500.
That’s pretty stupid! You’d be better
off to be debt-free and give $10,000
to some charity or your church.
That way, you’ll save on taxes and
do some good with the money.
By paying off your home, you
decrease risk and gain a ton of security!
Dave

Lungren Announces Summer Town Halls
8/11 Wednesday; 7 - 8:30 pm
La Sierra Community Center –
John Smith Hall
5325 Engle Road. Carmichael,
CA 95608

8/14 Saturday; 10:30 am - noon
City of Jackson Civic Center
33 Broadway, Jackson, CA
95642

8/19 Thursday; 7 - 8:30 pm
Wackford Community and
Aquatic Complex – Valley Oak
Ballroom
9014 Bruceville Rd. Elk Grove,
CA 95758

Home Delivery
Routes Available

American
River
Messenger

773-1111

*Please visit www.davesays.org
for more financial advice.

Monday - Saturday 8:30 - 5:30

THE CABIN

HOLISTIC HEALING CENTER

Yoga – Massage Therapy – Deep Tissue
Swedish – Acupuncture – Chat Group
YOGA: One of the best methods for developing a healthy body and happy mind.
1st class free.... Mon. and Thurs. 7 to 8:15 pm.
(2) Intro offer: Free Mondays 20 mim free massage
@ The Cabin with c.m.t. Louise.

Call Louise 916-729-0103

Anna Louise Mitchell
7/31/10

7/31/10

7/31/10

7505 Greenback Lane
Citrus Heights, CA 95610
www.thevillagecabin.com

916-729-0103
mbearcal@aol.com
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Loss of a
Relationship

You Are Designed to Shine!

Reverend Kevin Kitrell Ross
By Kevin Kitrell Ross
In a troubling economy, a
polarized society, a crumbling
educational system, and an
environment filled with toxins and pollutants, it is understandable why someone might
feel hopeless and maybe even,
helpless. Some argue that these
are end times or that God is
punishing us and therefore, not
only is it hopeless, but there is
nothing we can do to change
our fate. While I empathize
with those whose experiences
lead them to think this way, I
believe it is this very type of
thinking that creates the conditions for many of the social ills
we face in society.
To convince a person that
he is helpless and hopeless to
improve his lot and that he has
to beg a reluctant deity, who
is “somewhere else, sometime
else” to come back and save
him is to sentence him to a life
of chance and victim living.

This type of thinking contradicts every divine urge a person feels within himself that
is seeking to express, especially in times of crisis. What
I have come to discover is that
a crisis is an opportunity for
God - the Divine Presence-to
make entrance into this world
through the head, heart, and
hands of people.
You are not an original sinner, sent to suffer. You are an
“original center”, sent here to
prosper, to glow, and to radiate the life and the light of
the same Divine Presence that
pressed you out into existence.
So, if you are experiencing a
tough time, you can choose a
new thought about yourself that
says “you are not a victim, but a
victor.” Choose a new thought
about God, that changes God
from being an absentee landlord to your true indwelling
Power that, by means of you,
wants to express fully and to
shine the light of peace, love,
plenty, and purpose into this
world.
Allow these challenging
times to call forth your inner
splendor, your light, your
genius, your greatness, and
your creativity. Remember
tough times don’t break men,
they make men (and women).
Remember, you are designed
to shine. Now, go forth courageously and light up the
world!
Kevin Kitrell Ross (36), is
the new Senior Minister and
Spiritual Director of Christ

Unity Church of Sacramento.
Christ Unity Church is located
at 9249 Folsom Boulevard,
Sacramento, California 95826.
Service times are 9:00 a.m.
and 11:00 a.m. each Sunday.
All are welcome to attend.
About the author
A native of Chicago, Rev.
Ross brings his experience
as an author, inspirational
speaker, award-winning youth
humanitarian, trainer, and
life and business coach to his
new spiritual community. He
has been featured in several
national publications including the Chronicle of Higher
Education, Ebony Magazine,
and the Chicago Sun Times.
He is the recipient of numerous honors, including being
inducted into the Martin
Luther King, Jr. International
Hall of Fame at Morehouse
College, and most recently
honored by the Mayor and City
Council of Sacramento with a
proclamation. Kevin is married to Anita Ross and together
they are the co-founders of
Teen Dream Camp, a 501 c
(3) tax exempt organization
designed to empower teens to
identify, awaken, and fulfill
their dreams. The two live in
Sacramento with their daughters Angelina and Kameela.
For more information about
Christ Unity Church and to
attend Sunday services visit
www.christunity.com or call
916-368-3950.

Oak Avenue Free Methodist Church
8970 Oak Avenue, Orangevale, CA 95662 Corner of Oak and Beech

closest to them. This may
be someone’s personal
dilemma this morning.

by Marlys Johnsen Norris
Just what would you do if
the enemy of your soul has
taken from you the most
important relationship of
someone you love dearly?
And the separation was
not because of death. You
might have suspected
something was drastically
wrong for several
years due to the lack of
loving communication.
Now, most recently the
separation was positively
conﬁrmed by the person

Questions fill one’s mind and
questions: How shall I respond?
What can I do? What should I
say? Can I do anything to make it
better or change things? Should I
merely remain totally silent and
leave it completely in the hands
of God? One recognizes at this
point God is the only one who
has the power to change or correct what has happened. This
person’s heart has been grieving
for a long time and today they
know why! Today this question
has been answered because you
are a believer and follower of
Jesus Christ they want nothing
to do with you.
One will pray and believe God will
do something in His time to correct
this terrible hurtful situation. Prayer for

supernatural wisdom only can come
from God. One must leave them alone
because one just might mess it up
further. Letting go of the relationship
completely, as though surrendering
and committing, this situation into the
hands of God, appears to be the only
alternative. Believing, trusting and
claiming the promise of God is what
will sustain someone hurting that says,
“Then I will give them a heart to know
Me, that I am the Lord; and they shall
be my people and I will be their God
for they shall return to Me with their
whole heart”. Jeremiah 24:7 .
If there is a divine delay, WAIT
PATIENTLY AND PRAY. He that is
within you is greater than the enemy
who has stolen your loved one from
you. If God has not answered your
prayers stay in the faith and trust God.
God has a bigger and better answer than
you ever imagined. His reward may be
a glorious resurrection. Believe!
Marlys Johnsen Norris, Author

Let God Give You
a New Identity

By Pastor Ray Dare
It’s easy to get a distorted
image of yourself, by what other
people say to us and by what we
think about ourselves… our own
negative self-talk. Faulty data
produces a false image of self
and leads to feelings of insecurity and inferiority. When you
operate of faulty data, you think
things like, “I just don’t measure
up. I’m not good enough. I’m a
failure. I’m a loser. God doesn’t
love me. God can’t help me. I’ll
never make it in life.”
God does His deepest work
in your life when He deals with
your identity. Who you are; how
you see yourself; your selfperception. The way you see
yourself affects every area of
your life. If you think you are
“such and such” a person you
tend to act in accordance with

that image of yourself. So God
does His deepest changes in your
life by changing the way you see
yourself.
God sees your potential when
nobody else sees it. God sees
what you can become, what He
made you to be. God says, “Let
me show you how I see you.”
Through eyes of love, unconditional love. When you see yourself the way God sees you, it’s
going to change your life. And
you can start acting in a whole
new way. So how does God see
you?
• God Says You Are Acceptable
“... Christ has accepted you.”
Romans 15:7
“Even if my mother and father
forsake me, the Lord will receive
me.” Psalm 27:10
• God Says You Are Valuable
“God feeds the birds... and you
are far more valuable to Him
than any birds!”
Luke 12:24 (LB)
• God Says You Are Lovable
“The mountains and hills may
crumble, but my love for you will
never end; so says the Lord who
loves you.” Isaiah 54:10 (GN)
• God Says You Are Forgivable

“... Through what Christ did for
us, He decided to make us holy in
his eyes, without a single fault -we stand before God covered with
his love.” Ephesians 1:4 (LB)
• God Says You Are Capable
“I have strength for all things
in Christ who empowers me
-- I am ready for anything and
equal to anything through Him
who infuses inner strength into
me, that is, I am self-sufficient in
Christ’s sufficiency!” Philippians
4:13 (Amp)
So who are you going to
believe? What other people say
about you? What you think about
yourself? Or what God says about
you? My recommendation to you
is that you print this page, cut out
the above outline of “God’s View
Of You” and carry with you for
the next few days or weeks. Read
it over again and again and begin
to see yourself in a brand new
way. The way God sees you. And
let God give you a new identity.
See you Sunday, Pastor Ray
New Community
Christian Church

www.YourNewChurch.org

(916) 988-8815 • Pastors Andrew Webb & Robert Price
Office Hours: 9 am to Noon - Tuesday - Friday
Wednesdays: Senior’s Bible Study: 1st & 3rd, 10 am - 11am
Evening Adult Study: 7 pm - 8:30 pm
Sunday School - 11 am For All Ages • Sundays Worship - 9:30 am

www.avefmc.org

Christ the King
Passionist Retreat Center
6520 Van Maren Lane in Citrus Heights
Economy got you down?
Family or job issues bothering you?

Hospitality
is our gift.
Come
visit us.

Relax. Breathe deeply.
Retreat into our beautiful grounds, generous space,
and atmosphere of serenity. Visitors will find a peaceful
sanctuary in a monastic tradition, space to reflect
and opportunities to reconnect with God.
Walk among old growth oak and redwood trees.
Stroll through the stations of the cross or visit a labyrinth.
Weekend programs available. Community Mass Thursdays.
Meeting rooms available to rent.

Specialties Plus
Specializing in Digital Printers, Copiers,
Fax & Multifunction Machines
• Machine Repairs (all makes & models)
• Toner Cartridge Reﬁlls (Using Cartridge World?
Take 10% off their price & try mine)

• Free Cleaning (with our cartridge)
• We are Local
• Service Contracts (monthly or yearly)
• Lease or Rent
• High Volume Copying
(save wear & tear on your machine)

Come to Your Center...and rediscover your center.
(916) 725-4720

E-mail: specplus@comcast.net

(916) 723-8430
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Adult / Elder Care

College Bound

Newly constructed, modern
Care Facilities in Fair Oaks
Private/Semi room. ½ off first
month. No assessment fee.
24/7 on site care staff. Call
916-871-4267/947-8618. Will work
with placement company. (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Special 50% Off 1st Month Care
Private & Semi private rooms. For
more info call 916-721-4721 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Experienced caregiver for
elderly. 24-hour care; healthy
nutritious meals; reasonable rates.
In Fair Oaks – room in comfortable
home. Call 916-536-0701 (MPG)

Free Advice! We’ll Help You
Choose A Program Or Degree
To Get Your Career & Life
On Track. Call Collegebound
Network! 1-888-378-9801 (MB 12-31

Apartments
for Rent
OAKS AT ARCADE CREEK
New & Upscale 1/1 2/2.
6544
Auburn,
Citrus
Heights. 916-726-6100 (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------40 DAYS FREE RENT! Quiet,
clean. Pool. Great location,
Fair Oaks - 961-3053 (MPG)

1 BEDROOM SPECIAL
CH&A, Pool, Patio, Laundry
4735 College Oak, Sacramento
916-222-3306
(MPG)

ATTENTION!
Health and Wellness Success
Coaches Needed. Able to work
from Home.Will train. 888-2797875, call 24hrs (MPG)
------------------------------------------ATTN: Internet health and
wellness company expanding.
Seeking top sales Pro's. Will
train right person. CALL
888-279-7875 24hrs. (MPG)

Auto Donation
DONATE YOUR CAR: Children’s
Cancer Fund! Help Save A
Child’s Life Through Research &
Support! Free Vacation Package.
Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible.
Call 1-800-252-0615. (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE
$1000 Grocery Coupons, Your
Choice. Noah’s Arc, No Kill Animal
Shelters. Advanced Veterinary
Treatments. Free Towing, IRS
Tax Deduction. Non-Runners.
1-866-912-GIVE.
(Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------A CAR DONATION HELPING
SICK KIDS! Donate Your Car to
SONGS OF LOVE and make a
sick child smile! Featured on NBC
(TODAY SHOW), CNN. Taxdeductible, all vehicle conditions
accepted. www.SongsofLove.org
888-909-SONG (7664). (Cal-SCAN)

Business
Opportunities
$$$ CASH DAILY $$$ $50=$6,
300/WK in only 28 days! Call
24/7! 1 (888) 357-8531 (SWAN)
--------------------------------------------GRATIS Camizas Polo con cada
compra de: $1.99 Levis 501's
y otras marcas originales;99¢
Camizas Polo. Orden mínima
de of 1200 c/u.Solamente
inglés 818-522-9824 (SWAN)
--------------------------------------------Earn Money with Your Computer
The best $299.00 investment
during this economy! Benefits
So Awesome! $3000.00 per mo
possible after 1st six months!
www.getstarted2win.com (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Work From Home Earn $1,000 to
$3,000 per week Free 14-minute
movie that shows you how!
www.setfree.com
(MPG)

Business
Services
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
ADVERTISING in 240 Cal-SCAN
newspapers for the best reach,
coverage, and price. 25-words
$550. Reach over 6 million
Cali-fornians! FREE email
brochure. Call (916) 288-6019.
www.Cal-SCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------DISPLAY ADVERTISING in
140 Cal-SDAN newspapers
statewide for $1,550! Reach over
3 million Californians! FREE email
brochure. Call (916) 288-6019.
www.Cal-SDAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------ADVERTISE ONLINE in a network of 50-plus newspaper websites. Border to Border with one
order! $7 cost per thousand
impressions statewide. Call for
details: (916) 288-6010. www.
CaliforniaBannerAdNetwork.com
(Cal-SCAN)

Cash for Gold
CASH FOR GOLD. Sell Your
Gold Jewelry. Request Your
FREE Kit. Cash In 24 Hours.
1-888-460-7480
(MB
12-31)
----------------------------------------------

Computers
Computer Care Complete PC Care
and Maintenance Installs, upgrades,
virus removal, wireless. Affordable
prices - Same-Day Service. Call
Todd 916-529-5954 (MPG)

Computer Funding
Computer Funding Like a
Brand New Computer & Improve
Your Credit? Bad Credit, No
Credit Doesn't Matter. A New
Computer Starting at $29.99/
Week. Call Computer Funding!
1-888-897-5572
(MB
12-31)

Construction
Accelerated Construction - New
Construction or Repair. Handyman Clean-up. Residential and
Commercial. Lic # 675212.
Call 916-419-9996 (MPG 06-30)
---------------------------------------------Affordable Local Repairs All Construction Phases. Lic #
655184. Ph 869-0164. Ask for
John. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------All Types of Construction kitchen & bath remodels, new
construction, roofing, decks,
fencing, dual pane replacement
windows. Free estimates Lic#
830054 (916) 335-1325 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------TRI US CONSTRUCTION
Build new homes, additions
and remodeling. Over 30 years
experience, bonded and insured.
Phone number 530-330-0185
Lic. # 476884 (MPG)

Counseling
Real solutions to your
problems and issues
www.lifeadvisorforeveryone.com
Dave (916) 821-5768 (MPG)

DayCare
Peña Family Daycare - Small in
home family care. Clean and Safe
environment. Nutritional snacks
and meals provided. Preschool
like setting. (916) 972-1540 www.
penafamilydaycare.com (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Infant Openings Now First week
free Lic # SAC53133 FCCH 916489-5824 (MPG)

Debt Help
BURIED IN DEBT! Over $10,000
In Credit Cards? We CAN SAVE
You Thousands! Call DEBT HELP
EXPERTS. FREE Consultation:
1-866-801-9087
(MB
12-31)

DirecTV
DirecTV
DIRECTV
FREE
BEST PACKAGE for 5 months
with NFL SUNDAY TICKET!
+ NO Start Costs + FREE HD/
DVR upgrade! New Customers
Only, Qual. Pkgs. DirectStarTV
1-877-852-4203
(MB
12-31)

Dish Network
FREE HD FOR LIFE! Only on
DISH NETWORK. Lowest Price in
America! $24.99/mo for OVER 120
Channels! PLUS - $500 Bonus! Call
Today. 1-866-893-1666 (MB 12-31)

Donate Your Car
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation,
Tax Deductible, Free Towing,
All Paperwork Taken Care
Of. 1-888-688-9795 (MB 12-31)

Drywall
Repair, remodel from simple
to impossible, all textures.
Residencial, small commercial.
A real pro. 40+ years experience.
All work guaranteed 3 years.
Affordable prices. Lic #
305736. 916-726-1144 (MPG)

# 749821. (916) 833-2666 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Affordable Fencing Redwood
specialist.
Dedicated
on
time service. Lifetime steel
post. Senior discount. Lic.
742683 916-773-1350 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Sierra Pacific Fence, Fences,
decks, Retaining Walls 100%
neighborhood discounts XLNT
prices Free estimates 4831883 License 606100 (MPG)

Financial Services/
Money to Loan
CASH NOW! Get cash for
your structured settlement
or annuity payments. High
payouts. Call J.G. Wentworth.
1-866-SETTLEMENT (1-866-738
-8536). Rated A+ by the Better
Business Bureau. (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------Homeowners Don’t Short Sell
Your Home as a first option. A
home can generate $2,600,000
of tax-free income. Let me help
you create additional income
& front page 1040 deductions
BK/CR 916-868-1041 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Real People helping Good
People find Real Debt
Solutions!
Linda
Findley
916-300-0611
lafindley@
team72goodcredit.com
(MPG)
--------------------------------------------STOP YOUR DEBT INSANITY
Full service solution for
credit nightmares. Mortgage
Arbitration. Credit Repair. Debt
Stlmt. 916-300-0611 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Reverse Mortgages If you are a
senior citizen, you have no doubt
heard of a reverse mortgage.
For ALL of the information
and none of the obligation, call
Len Lamb at 728-6653. (MPG)

For Rent / Lease
COMMERCIAL Office/Warehouse
space. 1,000 up to 3,000 sq. ft.
available @ .55¢ (month to month)
or negotiable lease. Excellent
1-80 access near ARC (Auburn
Blvd/College Oak). Call Lisa
West @ (916) 331-0840. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------$490 per month Charming Cottage
in Gold River. Looking for quiet
woman to rent bedroom. No share.
In my small charming cottage
nestled amid rose garden. Washer/
Dryer. No pets or smoking. Near
transportation. 25 mins from ARC
and Sac State. 916-631-8784. (MPG)

Free
Hearing Test
Miracle-Ear FREE Hearing
Test, Courtesy of Miracle Ear.
CALL For Appt. with a LOCAL
Specialist. Rediscover the Life
You've Been Missing! Call Today
- 1-877-339-3002 (MB 12-31)

Gardeners
Smith’s: Full Maintenance,
Sprinkler, Pruning, Aeration,
Gutter Cleaning, Hauling.
967-7543 or see www.
SmithsLandscape.com
(MPG)

Golf Equipment
for Sale
2 Bags Good Condition, 1 Golf
Caddy, Titelest Clubs, Diamond
Head, Browning 440, Topflite,
Cleveland, Titelest, Zebra, MacGregor Silver, Gravity Back
Cobra, Stan Thonson, Callaway
Silverhead, Bucket of balls (used)
Best Offer for All. Call
Scott
613-8359
(MPG)

Groomer
Pinkiepoo, in home grooming
service. 18 yrs. exp. $5.00
discount, 1st visit. References.
Call Victoria (916) 256-0487. (MPG)

Guitar Lessons
Guitar, 1st 2 Lessons Free.
Classic, Flamenco, Standard. All
ages & levels. 682-7082. (MPGM)

Handyman

Elder Care
PROVIDING PERSONAL CARE
w/ love and dignity. Rooms
available Call 916-721-4721
(MPG)

Electrical Services
Visit & Estimate For Free.
24 Hour, 7 Days. 916-213-7575
(MPGM)

Fencing
Fencing Prime Time Fencing.
Quality Redwood. Double & Single
Gates. Repair & New. License
# 835870. (916) 481-7315 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Roy’s Great Fences Quality
work at affordable prices. New or
repairs. How’s your gate? License

Handyman, JR Handyman
Service Randy 916-880-6742
Joel Carter 916-637-3825 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Household Helper. You Name It!
Hauling, Gutters, Tree Trim, Spot
Carpet Clean 613-8359 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Handy Guys Small Jobs, Senior
Discounts Gutter Cleaning
- Deck’s Woodwork 916-5195135 Free Estimates (MPG)
---------------------------------------------A-1 Home Maintenance &
Repair *Handy Man* California
state certified electrician Plumbing
repair. Fence repair. Free quotesno job too small. Please leave
message. 916-961-8059 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Affordable! Decks, Dryrot, Wood

Floors, Fans, Fixtures, Plumbing,
Electric, Licensed 501-7843 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Plumbing Services Specialty
Plumbing - Remodels, Repipes,
Water, Sewer, Gas Lines,
Water Heaters CA License
918844 (916) 607-6749 (MPG)

Health/Misc.
IF YOU USED TYPE 2 DIABETES
DRUG AVANDIA between 1999present and suffered a stroke,
heart attack or congestive heart
failure you may be entitled to
compensation. Attorney Charles
Johnson 1-800-535-5727. (Cal-SCAN)
If you used TYPE 2 DIABETES
DRUG AVANDIA between
1999-present
&
suffered
stroke,heart attack or congestive
heart failure,you may be entitled
to compensation.Attorney Charles
Johnson 1-800-535-5727 (SWAN)
LOW COST WEIGHT LOSS
With Your Personal Coach. Start
Free Call 916-599-1318 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Look Younger in Less Than a
Day! www.hydratedskin.com then
call 916-988-3027 ask for a Free
Sample (MPG)
---------------------------------------------THE WEIGHT IS OVER Lose
up to a pound a day. Fast
growing Company. Recession
proof product. 916-474-4079
www.eat-choc-losewt.com (MPG)
\

Heating & Air

AC Repair Low Prices 487-4609
(MPG)

Help Animals
SPCA Thrift Shop Helpless
animals need your donations.
The Real Non-Profit. Will pick up.
Call 916-442-8118. 1517E Street
for donations - 10-4pm (MPG)

Help Wanted
JOBS. JOBS, JOBS! Get paid
to train in the California Army
National Guard. Up to 100%
tuition assistance. Part-time work.
Full-time benefits. May qualify for
bonus. wwwNationalGuard.com/
Careers or 1-800-GOGUARD.
(Cal-SCAN)

Plumber - If you have great
customer service skills, well
spoken, comfortable talking to
home owners and have residential
plumbing experience, we want
to
hear
from
you!
*You must have 2 years
plumbing
experience*
*We are looking for experience
with the following:
Drain clearing and cleaning
Install hot water heaters
Install tankless water heaters
Residential repipes
Shower valve experience
*If you do not have experience
with 4 out of 5 of the above items,
please do not apply*
Please email your RESUME
to CCR@macsplumbing.com
or fax to 916-361-1442 if we feel
you meet the requirements we
will contact you for an interview.
We are hiring positive friendly
plumbers who are able to
articulate well with customers. This
is a part time - full time position
and must be willing to work
weekends and nights. We are a
growing company interested in
people who are also interested in
customer service. Every person
we hire needs to be drug free,
background checked, tobacco
free, cleaned shaved (this is a
non negotiable standard). We are
interested in you joining our team!
Here are some details
that might interest you....
Medical plan offered after 180
days.
Serving Sacramento and surrounding areas.
No new construction, all residential
service
Training provided (must have
minimum 2 years plumbing
experience)
Clean DMV required
High School Diploma required
*PLEASE DO NOT CALL!*
(MPG)

----------------------------------------------Adult Residential Facility is in
Need of Live-In Caregiver with
experience in an ARF facility, good
DMV record, and hardworking.
Please call Orlando or Hermie at
916-487-4482. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Attn: INTERNATIONAL COMPANY EXPANDING. Work
on-line, tele-commute, flexible
hours, great pay, will train. Apply
online at: www.KTPGlobal.
com or 800 330-8446. (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------LOGISTICS TRAINEE Earn
as you learn. Good pay,
medical/dental, $ for school.
No experience needed. HS
grads ages 17-34. Call MonFri 1-800-345-6289. (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------

TRUCK DRIVERS: CDL training.
Part-time driving job with Fulltime benefits. Get paid to train
in the California Army National
Guard. Up to $12,500 bonus.
www.NationalGuard.com/Truck
or 1-800-GO-GUARD. (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------NOW HIRING Individuals with
advanced knowledge in Antiques,
Coins, Currency, etc. Earn
50K-100K. Work only 42 weeks/
yr. All expenses paid. Will Train.
217-726-7590 x146. (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------DRIVERS - CHECK THIS OUT!
New Pay Increase! 34-40 cpm.
Excellent Benefits. Need CDL- A
& 3 months recent OTR. 877-2588782. www.MeltonTruck.com (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Caring Compassionate Seniors
WANTED! SENIORS HELPING
SENIORS®, a leader in the
Senior in-home service industry,
has immediate PT openings for
Providers. Qualified candidate
will have life experience, an
interest in making a difference in
the lives of other seniors and be
comfortable working with senior
citizens. Flexible schedules…we’ll
work around your schedule! Valid
driver’s license and use of auto is
required.Call us today for more
information.(916) 372 9640 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------AREA MANAGER Full/Part Time
Great Pay! Place and collect
donation canisters for a nonprofit organization who helps
families who have children with
Cystic Fibrosis and other chronic
health problems. Call 1-800-2540045 www.frfchildren.org (MPG)
---------------------------------------------WANTED-AVON Party Hostess
Earn 50% Total Party Sales 50%
off Hostess order Hostess privilege
catalog Hostess and Guest Gifts
Call Elizabeth 916-295-0185 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Pathologist Perform general
anatomic & clinical inpatient/
outpatient pathology services.
Travel to other unanticipated sites
may be required. Kolbeck, Bauer
& Stanton Medical Corporation,
3637 Mission Ave., Ste. 5,
Carmichael, CA 95608. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Urgent F/PT Sale Reps needed
Latest
telecommunications
products.$$$
Commission,
Bonuses, Residuals Training
available call 916 612-6621 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Health Care Marketing.
We are successful business
entrepreneurs looking for people
passionate about health &
business. Go to www.
myprotandimbusiness.com and
watch a video News clip. Leave your
name and email address to learn
more, we will get back to you. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------SALES, Seeking Business minded
Marketing rep’s, New Technology/
Globally, Training available, F/PT,
Residual Income, Commission,
Fax Resume 916.910.2002 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------We are seeking dynamic
customer service oriented
individuals
with
great
communications and typing skills
needed to work on behalf of our
company this service representative
will earn up to $3000 monthly
any job experience needed.
Email at danelperez1980@
yahoo.com if interested (MPG)
----------------------------------------------MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
For
More
Information:
(916) 383-9785 ext. 15 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Wanted: 29 Serious People
to Work From Home using a
computer. Up to $1,500-$5,000
PT/FT www.REBVision.com (MPG)
----------------------------------------------TIRED OF BEING BROKE? Get
paid daily. No experience required.
Local training. 888-211-4268 www.
happyandhealthyfamily.com (MPG)
----------------------------------------------STRESSED OUT? Work from
home & get paid daily! www.
happyandhealthyfamily.com 888211-4268 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Matheson Trucking, Inc. is now
hiring an Executive Administrative
Assistant to be the primary support
for the CEO, CFO and COO.
Supports front desk, prepares and
maintains documents, schedules
meetings and travel. Must have
5-7+ years exp supporting a
corporate environment; excellent
verbal and written communication
skills; proficient in MS Outlook,
Word, Excel and PowerPoint.
Must be professional, friendly
and a team player. Fax
resume to 866-418-9913 (MPG)

Help Wanted Drivers
Ready
For
A
NEW
OPPORTUNITY?
GORDON
TRUCKING - We have Home
Weekly & Regional Options!
*Team & Solo OTR positions
*Regional Openings *New
Equipment! *Better Benefits!
*Lots of safe miles! *Consistent
Home Time! If this sounds like
the right opportunity for you then
call 1-888-832-6484 or log onto
www.TeamGTI.com to chat with
a recruiter live! EOE. (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------DRIVERS: CDL-A: Sign-On
Bonus PAID at Orientation!
Teams make .46 up to .82 cpm
split! O/Os make Top Industry
Pay! Call R&R Trucking
today! 866-204-8006 (MPG)
REEFER DRIVERS NEEDED!
Experienceddrivers&CDL.Students
welcome. Assistance in obtaining
CDL is available. Opportunities
for Independent Contractors and
Company Drivers. 1-800-2770212. www.PrimeInc.com (Cal-SCAN)
Company Drivers (Solos &
Hazmat Teams) * GREAT
PAY * GREAT MILES * CDL-A
Required. We also have dedicated
& regional positions available. Call
866-789-8947. Swift. (Cal-SCAN)

Help Wanted Medical
Geriatric Home Care Specialists
is currently seeking CNAs, HHAs
and Caregivers willing to work
in Placer, Sacramento, and El
Dorado counties, with at least two
years experience in caring for the
elderly. We offer hourly, overnight,
and live-in shifts. Please call 916630-8588 for more information.

17-34. Call Mon-Fri 1-800-3456289. (Cal-SCAN)

Help Wanted Sales
Between High School and
College? Over 18? Drop that
entry level position. Earn what
you're worth!!! Travel w/Successful
Business Group. Paid Training.
Transportation, Lodging Provided.
(Cal-SCAN)
1-877-646-5050.
---------------------------------------------Would you like to be Mentored
by a Millionaire? Proven
System, Perfect timing. 24 Hr
Recorded Message. CALL
NOW!! 888-279-7875 (MPG)

Checks. Pre-recorded msg.
(800) 631-8164 code 4031 www.
SunsitesLandRush.com (Cal-SCAN)

Notary

Restore Old Photographs Share
memories of special places and
times with your family. (916) 4836051 - Laws Studio, Crestview
Center (Manzanita at Winding Way
(MPG)
in
Carmichael)

High School
Degree

Mobile Notary Services
Certified Loan Signer Paralegal
Services Powers of Attorney,
Wills Will Travel to Your Home
or business 916-508-7080 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Notary Services Hospital, Care
Home or make arrangements. Call
(916) 482-9388 for details. Ask for
Debbie or leave message. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------24/7 Notary Services Anytime /
Anyplace Call Dan @ 916-7122661 (MPG)

21 + lacking high school
degree? Fully accredited online
school. Some credit earned for
life experience. Work weekly
at own pace until completed.
$985. 888-375-3665 (MB 12-31)

All Pro Painting Res/Com.
Quality work free est. sen disc
lic 914715 Ph 607-0523 (MPG)

Painting

Pets

House Painting
PAINTING, sheet rock, texturing,
book cases, fence repair, gutter
cleaning. Roger (916) 9694936 or (916) 410-5545 (MPG)

Household Help
House Cleaning Service
Experienced hard-working owner/
operator, supplies furnished, detailoriented, affordable rates. Call today
Madeline 916-723-1608. (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------DeAna’s
HOUSEKEEPING
Immaculate, Fast, Honest,
Dependable. I care about what I
do. Call me, 916-549-4915 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------QUALITY WINDOW CLEANING
PLEASE CALL MARK AT
612-8949.
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------Homesitters on Wheels, Office
needs two RV’ers with RV’s for
Petsitting 916-483-5146 (MPG)

Identity Theft
**FREE Document Shredder with
New Annual Enrollment. LifeLock
Identity Theft Protection- Help
Protect Yourself Today! Call Now!
Use Promo Code: SHREDDER
Call 1-877-467-5506 (MB 12-31)

Landscaping
Lawn and Garden Service
Bi-weekly or monthly Call for
FREE estimates 965-8224 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Lawnmower Service Mow &
Edge your lawn 4 times per month
for a fee. Call Bob 916-456-5281
(MPG)

----------------------------------------------Tall Weed Cutting Low Rates
916-524-7477
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------Full Yard Maintenance, one
time clean-ups & tree trimming.
See our website: www.
terrabellagarden.com
or
ctc Randy for info at 4543430 or 802-9897. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Lawn Service - I can mow and
edge your lawn. Reasonably
priced. Call for a free estimate
at
916-934-9944
(MPG)
-----------------------------------------------

Lawn Service
American Lawn Service Weekly
Service $15/week. Quote for one
time service. 487-7905 (MPGM)

Legal Services
Need an Attorney? Have a
legal situation? Looking for extra
income? Contact Eicka Mitchell at
916-729-7364 or ericamitchell@
prepaidlegal.com
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------BANKRUPTCY
LAWYERS;
Credit Card Debt, Foreclosure,
Repo, Wipe Out Bills, Free
Consultation 971-8880 (MPG)

Medical Alert
Medical Alert for Seniors
-Monitoring
24/7.
FREE
Equipment, FREE Shipping,
Easy Set-up. ONLY $29.95/
mo. CALL Medical Guardian
Today! 1-888-694-4976 (MB 12-31)

Miscellaneous
DIRECTV - FREE Standard
Installation! FREE ShowTime
+Starz (3 months)! FREE HD/
DVR upgrade! Ends 7/14/10.
New customers only, qualifying
packages. From $29.99/month.
DirectStarTV 1-888-807-2198 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Richmond's Hunting Club Come
hunt with us - 20K acres. Doves,
Quails, Pheasants, Ducks and
Geese. For information: Dennis
Sanders 530-913-5817 or Les
Edwards 530-458-3814 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------TUPPERWARE
Please call for a Free Catalog.
Chris Krcmar 916-483-1671 (MPG)

Miscellaneous
Items For Sale
Wood Chipper 5HP Yard
machine - runs good, needs
minor work $250 (916) 7253824 or (916) 769-1698 (MPG)
Electric Wheelchair Jazzy/1121
Brand new batteries - custom
footguards - cane holder - basket
- metallic blue. New $5,700 Sacrifice $1,450 obo - Cash Only
Please - (916) 488-4154 (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------Bedroom Furniture: Dresser
with mirror, desk with hutch,
2 night stands; Beautiful
condition. 988-7391 (MPG)
Kawai upright piano and
bench,
used,
excellent
condition, oak finish. $3000
Call:
916-988-2927
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------Mount Vernon Single Cemetery
Lot Garden of Humility (fronteast side of building) $5,000.00
Contact: 1-405-728-0420 (MPG)

Miscellaneous
- Want to Buy
WANTED: OLD POSTCARDS
(MPG)
483-0622

Musical
Instruments

(MPG)

MEDICAL ASSISTANT. Learn
on the job. Good pay/benefits, 30
days vacation/yr, $ for school. No
experience OK. HS grads ages
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---------------------------------------------GUITAR WANTED Looking for
Older Guitars and Amps, Fender,
Gibson, Martin, Fender, Marshall
Amps. Will Pay up to $2000.00
Cash!! (916) 966-1900 (MPG)

Guitar, Acoustic Unused with
accessories. $85 Cash. 362-7118
(MPG)

Pet Sitting Professional loving
pet care. Established reputation.
Kennel free environment.
Lots of TLC. Call Madeline
916-723-1608.
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------Home Sitters on Wheels office
needs two RV’ers with RV’s for
pet sitting. Call 916-483-5146
for more information. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Annie’s Pet Sitting Services
Lisensed, insured and bonded. Vet.
tech. exp. Ref. avail. 916.202.6952
(MPG)

Piano Lessons
Piano Lessons - All ages
1st lesson free. Rancho Cordova
916/858-1571 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Piano lessons for children
and adults by experienced,
creative teacher. Citrus Heights.
For more information, visit
www.anitraalexander.con, or call
(916)
725-1054
(MPG)

Prayers &
Novenas
NOVENA Our Father who art in
heaven, hallowed be Thy name,
Thy kingdom come, Thy will be
done, on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread, and
forgive us our trespasses, as we
forgive those who trespass against
us, and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil. Amen.
GOD WANTED ME TO
TELL YOU, It shall be well
with you this coming year.
No matter how much your enemies
try this year, they will not succeed.
You have been destined to
make it and you shall surely
achieve all your goals this year.
For all of 2010, all your agonies
will be diverted and victory and
prosperity will be incoming in
abundance. Today God has
confirmed the end of your
sufferings, sorrows and pain
because He that sits on the throne
has remembered you. He has taken
away the hardships and given you
JOY. He will never let you down.
I knocked at heaven’s door this
morning. God asked me, “My child!
What can I do for you?” And I said,
“Father, please protect and bless
the person reading this message.”
This is a Novena from Mother
Theresa that started in 1952. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Wanta go to heaven without
dying? Rent the exciting movie
“Left Behind” Pray aloud, “Lord
Jesus, forgive my sins, come into
my heart!” He Loves You! (MPG)

Prescription
99DollarMeds STRUGGLING To
Pay For Your PRESCRIPTIONS?
You May Qualify to Get All Your
Brand Name Prescriptions
for as Little as $69/month.
Call 1-888-531-4725 (MB 12-31)

Real Estate
Homes For Sale
FORECLOSED
HOME
AUCTION 400+ Homes /
Auction: July 25. Open House:
July 10, 17 & 18. REDC / View
Full Listings www.Auction.com
RE Broker 01093886. (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------Your credit is approved!!! Three
houses to choose from - Zero
Down Possible. Call 1-877-7571062 ext. 100 or visit ! www.
hypersellshomes.com (MPG 06-10)
----------------------------------------------Carmichael New Listing
1700 sq ft. 3/4 bedrooms +
Pool Glenda 761-7548 (MPGM)
----------------------------------------------Granite Bay Listings
View at www.lizyoakum.com
Call 390-5634 (MPG)

Real Estate
Land for Sale
MONTANA
PONDEROSA
RANCH Trophy Elk & Deer Horse
Trails- BLM bordering Bank
Liquidation Sale- CALL NOW!
20 Acres w/ Road & Utilities$19,900 20 Acres w/ New cabinWAS: $99,900 NOW: $69,900
Also Available: 200-3000 acres
w/ trees, views, utilities. Loaded
w/ 350 class bulls, deer & game
birds. Large acreage starts at
$800/acre 888-361-3006 www.
WesternSkiesLand.com (Cal-SCAN)

Restore
Old Photos

Sales
Self-Made Millionaire, looking
for 10 people who want to
earn 6 figures in the next 12-24
months. This is not a job. CALL
NOW!!! 1-888-219-7757 (MPG)

Schools /
Instruction
Advertisement for Training.
HEAVY EQUIPMENT TRAINING.
Learn to operate bulldozer,
backhoe, loader, motor grader,
excavator. Job placement
assistance. Call 888-210-4534.
Northern California College of
Construction. www.HEAVY4.com
promocode: NCPA1.(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA!
Graduate in 4 weeks!
FREE Brochure. Call Now!
1-866-562-3650 ext. 60 www.
SouthEasternHS.com (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------The Math Resource; math/
statistics tutoring; $40-$50/hour;
916-722-1058 (MPG)

Security System
ADT - Security Choice FREE
ADT-Monitored Home Security
System & a $100 VISA Gift
Card from Security Choice.
Find Out How! Call Today.
1-877-332-6541 (MB 12-31)
----------------------------------------------Protect Your Family! Get
Your Home Security System
FREE. Main Doors Protection,
Motion Detectors, Police, Fire
& Medical Keypad. Call Now
1-888-237-3822 (MB 12-31)

Send Flowers
ProFlowers
PROFLOWERS.
Send Flowers for Every Occasion!
Anniversary, Birthday, Just
Because. Starting at just $19.99.
Go to www.proflowers.com/yes to
receive an extra 20% off your order
or Call 1-888-695-5008 (MB 12-31)

Services Offered
I take you to the doctors,
shopping or misc. errands.
Call for schedule. Serving most
areas. 916-214-8169. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Seeking Security Placement in
Fair Oaks or Carmichael, Licensed
Call 916-712-2137 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------The Clean-Bliss Experience
Responsible, experienced &
Reliable. Arlene 916-863-1374.
(MPG)

----------------------------------------------REAL Hardwood Flooring
$1.69 Square Foot or we install for
$3.99 square foot complete 916366-1672. Cont Lic #757522 (MPG)

Steel Buildings
Steel Buildings. 20 x 20, 30 x 40,
50 x 100, 100 x 100 Up to 50% off
on erected completed projects.
www.scg-grp.com Source #ØDL
Phone: 916-248-4416 (MPG)

Tax Relief
Fast IRS Tax Relief FAST IRS TAX
RELIEF. Do You Owe $10,000
or MORE to the IRS? We Help
You Settle Your Overdue Taxes
for LESS! FREE Consultation!
1-888-698-0221
(MB
12-31)

Tow Cars Away
Call to remove abandoned
cars for FREE. (916) 457-4000.
Must be present at pick-up. (MPG)

Tutoring
Grades 3-9 Reading & Written
Language. Credentialed Teacher.
$40/Hour. 971-9885. In Carmichael.
(MPG)

Unlimited Calls
VONAGE Unlimited Calls Around
the World! Call The U.S. & 60+
Countries -- ONLY $14.99/mo
(for 6 months) PLUS FREE 30Day Money Back Guarantee!
Call 1-888-460-5160 (MB 12-31)

Volunteers
Needed
Volunteers
Needed:
The
Domestic Violence Intervention
Center needs caring people to
assist victims of domestic violence.
For more information call 728-5613
or visit our office at 7250 Auburn
Blvd., Citrus Heights, CA (MPG)

Beauty Pageant
Miss Citrus Heights Beauty
Pageant; October 29th, 2010
Call Pageant Director for more
information - 725-3824

Real Estate
Out of State
SOUTHERN COLORADO's Best
Land Bargains! Deedbacks,
repos, foreclosures. Starting as
low as $427 per acre. Excellent
financing.
www.
coloradoRanchdeal.com. (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Cool Colorado 5 Acres
$9,500! Near Mountains, Rio
Grande River And Small Town.
$500 Down. $135 Monthly.
Owners 806-376-8690 (SWAN)
20 ACRE RANCHES ONLY
$99/mo. $0 Down, $12,900,
GREAT DEAL! Near Growing El
Paso, Texas.Owner financing,
No Credit Checks, Money Back
Guarantee. FREE Map/Pictures.
1-800-343-9444.
(Cal-SCAN)
BIG BEAUTIFUL ARIZONA
Lots $89/mo. $0 down, $0
interest. Golf Course, National
Parks. 1 hour from Tucson.
Guaranteed financing. No Credit

Messenger
Publishing
Group
is seeking an
independent
sales agent
to generate advertising
sales for our local
newspaper. This is a
part-time, extra income
opportunity that you can
work at from your home.
Become part of a growing
newspaper that has
been very well received
by our readers and the
business community.
Compensation is
commission only, but
the commission is a very
generous rate.

To apply, call 773-1111
and send an email to
publisher@mpg8.com.
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R.K. Jacobs
Insurance Services
Home • Auto • Business
Ofﬁce (916) 966-3733
Fax (916) 966-0177
4777 Sunrise Blvd., Ste. B
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
rjacobs@pacbell.net
Lic. #0535940

Rand K. Jacobs

Business & Service Directory
HANDYMAN

HOUSEHOLD HELP

BATHROOM REMODELING

QUALITY LABOR & MAINTENANCE

House Cleaning

AFFORDABLE BATHROOMS
& ALL HOME REPAIRS

Sparkling clean home
guaranteed. Professional
pet care. Experienced,
dependable,
reasonable rates.
Call Madeline

Yard Work, Hauling,
Gutter Clean, Odd Jobs
You Name It!

(916) 613-8359

(916) 723-1608

Shower & Tub Enclosures
Water Damage
Flooring, Electrical, Carpentry, Drywall
We do all phases --small & large jobs

GARAGE DOORS

Garage Doors and Openers,
service, repair, replace.
Serving greater Sacramento area
since 1987.

FREE ESTIMATES

ANDERSEN CONSTRUCTION
Licensed & Bonded • CSL # 681664

Free Estimates • Senior Discounts
Contractor for Lowe’s, Sears, Home
Depot and Costco. Visa, MC, Amex.

(916)-989-2689

(916) 635-5951

PHOTO RESTORATION

Restore
Old Photographs
Share memories
of special places and times
with your family.

(916) 483-6051
Laws Studio, Crestview Center
Manzanita at Winding Way
in Carmichael

FENCING

POOL SERVICE

POOL SERVICE

HEATING AND AIR

PAVING

PRIME TIME
FENCING

NATIONAL POOL SERVICE

Greg the Pool Guy

Christopher's Heating & Air

A VETERAN PAVING

Quality Redwood
Double & Single Gates
Repair & New

$60/mo

License # 835870
Liability Insurance

(916) 481-7315

Monthly Pool Service
for as low as

Commercial/Residential

We Service All Brands

Set-up's • Clean-up's
Free Estimates

Service • Repair • Sales
Prompt and Reliable

916-532-0884

Ron Follman

FREE
ESTIMATE

671-6284

Biz Lic #329357

CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE

Pop Ins With A Plus

Brasiel’s Construction Company

J & J Lawn and
Garden Service

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

• Complete personal care
• 3 hr min to 24-hour care
• Shopping/Errands
• Transportation
• LVN on staff
• Hospice

(916) 247-1019

Gary F. Brasiel
Specializing in Residential Carpentry,
Remodel and Repair
Licensed & Insured
CA License #937416

O: (916) 725-4061 C: (916) 745-2447
E-mail: GaryBrasiel@surewest.net

Call Today

916-223-1744

Cell 916-730-4949
House 530-677-1124
Lic #776266

ADULT CARE
Senior In-home Care Specialists

All Types • Seal Coating
Excellent References

Reasonable Rates/Free Estimate
 Weedwhipping
 Hauling
 Yard clean up
 Minor Tree
Trimming

 Rototilling
 Basic Lawn
Service

ADVERTISE
HERE AT LOW
MONTHLY
RATES

 Irrigation Service
 Sprinkler Repairs

Call 916-317-3450

CALL
773-1111

PAINTER
BRETT S. BUNTE
PAINTING
•
•
•
•
•

Quality Paint
Free Estimates
Commercial
Interior & Exterior
Residential Specialist
Lic #751513

Call 916-509-2178

Advertise Your Business Here at Low Monthly Rates • Call 773-1111
OPEN YOUR HEART AND HOME
Step up to the challenge!
Have experience working with developmentally
disabled adults and/or challenging behaviors?
Have an extra bedroom?

Competitive
stipend

ALTERATIONS
by Patina
SPECIALIZING IN BRIDAL & FORMAL
11082 Coloma Rd., Suite 7

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Coloma Village Shopping Ctr. • Rancho Cordova

For More Information:

(916) 853•1078

(916) 383-9785 ext. 15

WWW.ALTERATIONSBYP.THENETMARK.COM
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First Tax Increase in New
Healthcare Law Takes Effect
The first tax in the new healthcare
law went into effect July 1st, and it
falls on the backs of the very people
who can least afford it – our nation’s
small businesses.
The tax, known as the “tanning tax,”
levies a 10 percent tax on tanning services and is predicted to raise $2.7 billion (over 10 years). The revenue raiser
will fall disproportionately on “mom
and pop” small businesses, typically
owned and operated by women, and is
designed to pay for the nearly $1 trillion healthcare law.
“I hardly think this is the appropriate time to raise taxes on our nation’s
smallest businesses, the very people
who can least afford new and complicated taxes,” said Dan Humiston,
president of the Indoor Tanning
Association. “This directly violates
the promise President Obama made
not to raise taxes on the middle class.
A tax like this could be devastating to
thousands of ‘mom and pop’ tanning
businesses across the country.”
The tax could hit an estimated
18,000 small businesses nationwide,
jeopardizing thousands of jobs and
unfairly hitting working women and
college students, who comprise the
majority of indoor tanning customers.
“Right now small businesses need
to concentrate on making payroll
and encouraging customers to come
through their doors,” said Bill Rys, tax

counsel, NFIB. “New taxes like this
amount to a 10 percent increase in the
cost of doing business, and that money
has to come from somewhere. Higher
taxes mean less investment, reduced
growth and fewer customers – hardly
the prescription for future job growth
our country needs.”
Tax paperwork is already a huge
burden for small businesses, averaging
more than $74 per hour in compliance
costs. The tanning tax is reported and
paid quarterly, and business owners are
responsible for tracking, filing and collecting payment from customers.
“This tax will prevent job creation
and possibly cause the elimination
of jobs,” said IFA Vice President of
Government Relations David French.
“When the nation is struggling to create jobs, imposing a tax on one sector of the business community seems
punitive and counterproductive.”
Because tanning is something
generally purchased with disposable
income, this industry has already been
hit hard by the recession. As owner
Dan Caskey of Cincinnati Tanning
Company said: “I’m already strapped
in my business. Times are tough and
I need to keep the customers I have.
I’m just not sure how I’m going to deal
with yet another new cost of doing
business. Washington just doesn’t
seem to get it – this is a punitive tax
levied on me to pay for this healthcare

law. We’re supposed to be supporting
and encouraging businesses like mine
to grow and hire, and taxes like this
encourage just the opposite.”
NFIB is the nation’s leading small
business association, with offices in
Washington, D.C. and all 50 states.
NFIB’s powerful network of grassroots activists sends their views
directly to state and federal lawmakers through our unique member-only
ballot, thus playing a critical role in
supporting America’s free enterprise
system. NFIB’s mission is to promote
and protect the right of our members
to own, operate and grow their businesses. More information about NFIB
is available online at www.NFIB.com/
newsroom.
The International Franchise
Association is the world’s oldest and
largest organization representing
franchising worldwide. IFA members
include franchise companies in over 90
different business format categories,
individual franchisees and companies
that support the industry in marketing,
law and business development.
The Indoor Tanning Association
represents thousands of indoor tanning
manufacturers, distributors, facility
owners and members from other support industries. The Indoor Tanning
Association (ITA) was founded to
protect the freedom of individuals to
acquire a suntan

Rand Jacobs Tosses His Hat into the Ring
for Honorary Mayor of Fair Oaks

Rand Jacobs
Fair Oaks - Rand Jacobs has
“thrown his hat” into the ring and
is running for Honorary Mayor
of Fair Oaks.
His company is R.K. Jacobs
Insurance Services and he has
been an Independent Insurance
broker for over 33 years; directly
appointed with 31 companies.
Offering: personal insurance for
homes, cars, boats, motorcycles,

etc. Rand also offers business
insurance for all types of commercial risks, i.e. services, retail,
offices, manufacturing, contracting, and more.
Rand is raising money for two
charities this year: Fair Oaks
Village Enhancement Committee
(FOVEC) and Fair Oaks Donor
Plaza (Citizens to Save the
Bluffs).
The Fair Oaks Donor Plaza
needs $1,500 to pay for their
sixth and final interpretive sign,
and FOVEC has several projects
that need funding.
His committee has three events
taking place to accomplish their
goal:
1. Food concession (serving hot
dogs, chips, soft drinks) at
the weekly Thursday, 7 p.m.
Concerts in the Park at Village
Park – through August 26th
2. Rand’s Italian Festa (Italian
word for party), Friday, July

30, to be held in the Fair Oaks
Community Clubhouse, 7997
California Ave., 6:00-9:00
pm. Cost: $15. If you pre-purchase you receive 5 free raffle
tickets.
3. Wine and Hors D’oeuvres
Party, Saturday, August 28,
5:00-8:00 p.m. Cost: $20.
This unique fundraiser also
includes Root Beer and Olive
Oil Tastings. Event location:
Barry and Eleanor Brown’s
home, 4441 New York Avenue,
Fair Oaks.
Tickets can be purchased
at Fair Oaks Chamber of
Commerce, 10224 Fair Oaks
Blvd; Oaks Hardware, 10136
Fair Oaks Blvd; and R.K. Jacobs
Insurance Services, 4777 Sunrise
Blvd #B.
If you’d like to donate raffle
prizes or donations, please contact Rand at 916-966-3733.

Free Summer Concerts in Citrus Heights
Citrus Heights - The City of
Citrus Heights and the Sunrise
Recreation and Park District
are proud to once again launch
the Summer Concerts in the
Park series. The concerts, all of
which are free-of-charge, will
kick-off on Sunday, June 13th
and continue on various dates
through August 8th. The concerts take place at Rusch Park,
7801 Auburn Blvd., in Citrus
Heights (at the corner of Auburn

& Antelope). Scheduled performers
for the upcoming concerts include:Sunday, July 11th:
River City Concert Band
(time: 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.)
Sunday, July 25th:
The Swing Masters
(time: 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.)
Sunday, August 8th:
The Blue Blazes
(time: 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.)

Bring your own chairs and
blankets and come out to enjoy
some festive music in the scenic Rusch Park surroundings. If
you have any questions, please
call the Sunrise Recreation and
Park District at 725-1585 or
the City of Citrus Heights at
727-4703. You can also visit
the City’s Web site for more
information: http://www.citrusheights.net.
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“Willie,” a Gentle Giant

Maine Coon cats, like Blue Boy Willie, are easygoing and like people.
Blue Boy Willie is a five
year old twenty-pound Maine
Coon cat. He is harness trained
and walks on a leash. He loves
to go to work and have rides in
his owner’s car. He thinks he
is a dog.
Willie is an ambassador
cat for the Cat Fanciers’
Association (CFA). He works
in an Educational booth and
does his job well. He has traveled all over the western U.S.

for CFA and helps people learn
more about cats in general, as
well as about his breed.
The Maine Coon cat’s easygoing nature makes it a fine
companion for children and
other pets. They are gentle,
affectionate, and playful. They
are also good mousers and like
to retrieve objects. They communicate with quiet, chirp-like
trills. Maine Coons like to be
with their people and want to

be in the middle of whatever
they are doing.
The Maine Coon is a large
cat, broad-chested and muscular, with a long, rectangular
body and a long plumed tail.
The feet are round and tufted
– well suited to snowy climates. Large tufted ears, large
wide-set eyes, and a regal neck
ruff contribute to the impressive aspect of this American
beauty.
Willie loves to give kisses,
likes to be bathed and brushed,
and will do anything for
Greenies. He knows his name
and will come when he is
called. He will run to the door
when his owner gets the car
keys and paw the door handle
as if saying “I want to go;
please take me; I’m bored.”
He loves to show off, and will
look to see if people are watching him.
Kay Burton is a longtime
columnist and supporter of
the SSPCA and other rescue
groups. To share your family pet story with our readers,
email: Kayburton1@comcast.
net.

Foster Care
The need is great for loving,
safe homes for foster children ages
0-18 & pregnant/parenting teens.

Call Lenka
(916) 338-7156

CindySue Jones
of The Pampered Chef
12 Years Experience in "FUN" Kitchen Shows
Fundraisers, Bridal Showers, & Earning Opportunities!

916-988-4810
www.PamperedChef.biz/CindySueCookingParty
Check out my site. You can order from my website 24/7!
Monthly specials and the NEW outlet store are there too!

River Cats Return to Raley Field
for July 27-August 3 Homestand
Sacramento Region - The
Sacramento River Cats return
to Raley Field beginning on
July 27 after a two-week road
stint. As the team gains ground
in search of another PCL title,
fans will enjoy exciting promotions for the July 27-August
3 homestand as the Cats take
on the Colorado Springs Sky
Sox (Triple-A Affiliate of the
Colorado Rockies) July 27-30
and the Las Vegas 51s (Triple-A
Affiliate of the Toronto
Blue Jays) July 31-August
3. Promotions slated for the
upcoming homestand include:
Greek Night (July 29), River
Cats Go to Hollywood (July
30), Players’ Wives’ Food
Drive (August 1), Sacramento
Baseball History Night (August
2) and Do You Believe in Magic
Night (August 3).
Greek Night – Thursday, July
29 at 7:05 p.m.
Fans should come dressed as
if they were in ancient Greece
to take part in Sacramento’s
largest Toga Party! Every fan
wearing a toga at the ballpark will get a free $2 River
Cats Gift Card. Thursday also
marks the recurring promotion

of Thirsty Thursdays at Raley
Field with $2 Miller and Miller
Lite beers.
River Cats Go to Hollywood
– Friday, July 30 at 7:05 p.m.
Get the Red Carpet treatment
at Raley Field! Take photos
with players pregame, grab a
star map, win movies passes
and enjoy the River Cats
show! Additionally, fans will
enjoy Toyota Family Value
Fridays with $1 hot dogs and
$1 desserts.
Players’ Wives’ Food Drive
presented by Kinder’s Meats –
Sunday, August 1 at 6:05 p.m.
The River Cats and their
wives will be collecting food
for the Sacramento Food Bank
and Family Services. Fans can
drop their food items in the
collection barrels at the front
gates prior to the game. Also,
those wishing to donate $20 or
more will receive a 2010 River
Cats baseball card set autographed by the entire team! In
addition, as part of U.S. Bank
Kids Sunday, River Cats players will be signing autographs
pregame and children can run
the bases postgame.
Sacramento Baseball History

Night – Monday, August 2 at
7:05 p.m.
Come celebrate the rich history of baseball in Sacramento.
Fans will enjoy baseball
memories of past and present
with trivia, video tributes and
collections on the concourse.
Also, as it is every Monday at
Raley Field, Seniors Eat Free
presented by Del Webb.
Do You Believe in Magic
Night – Tuesday, August 3 at
7:05 p.m.
The first 2,500 fans entering the ballpark will receive
a River Cats Answer Ball.
Throughout the game fans will
be mesmerized with magic
tricks, superstitions and the
like. In addition the recurring
promotion Tuesdays Kids Eat
Free will be available for kids
12 and under.
For more information visit
rivercats.com. With tickets
starting at just $7, fans can
experience the excitement of
River Cats baseball! Those
interested in purchasing tickets
should visit rivercats.com, the
Raley Field Ticket Office, or
ticketmaster.com.

We offer free training,
ﬁngerprinting, CPR/
1st aid, 24 hr support,
monthly reimb.

Trude Peterson Vasquez
AFFILIATE AGENT IN FAIR OAKS

Here to assist you with all of your travel plans!

(916) 961-3282 business
www.Trude4Travel.com • Trude4Travel@pacbell.net
cst # 2051435-40

Proud Member of the Fair Oaks Chamber and Sponsor of the 2010 Concerts in the Park

HOME CARE BY SENIORS FOR SENIORS
There’s a huge
difference in the kind
of home care you
can receive from
someone who really
understands what your
life is like as a senior.

Call us today.
Like getting a little help
from your friends™.

Our loving, caring, compassionate seniors are
there to help. We oﬀer all the services you need
to stay in your own home, living independently.

Call us for
FREE
Assessment

• Companion Care
• Housekeeping Services
• Meal Preparation/Cooking
• Personal Care
• Overnight and 24-hour Care
• Transportation
• Shopping
• Doctor Appointments
• Yard Work
• Handyman Services
• And More!

916-372-9640
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“A Lion Sleeps Tonight”
Senator Dave Cox Passes at age 72
Publisher’s note: The world
of politics is often described
as a “jungle”, a tough and
often unforgiving one that can
destroy lesser men. Dave Cox
was a Lion in that jungle, serving his constituents for many
years with a strong voice for
the people her honorably
served. He sleeps tonight, his
struggle with cancer over, but
his influence will be felt and
remembered by those he served
and loved throughout his life.
Fair Oaks - The family of
Senator Dave Cox issued the
following statement regarding
the passing of Senator Dave
Cox:
“Our
beloved
husband,
father and grandfather passed
away peacefully at home on
Tuesday, (July 13th).
“A devoted family man, he
always found time to serve his
community and constituents.
Dave took great pride in public
service and making government work for the people it
serves.”
Surrounded by family and
friends, Senator Cox passed
away Tuesday afternoon after
a thirteen year battle with prostate cancer.
Senator Cox is survived by
his wife of 44 years, Maggie;
daughters Cathleen, Margo,
and Sarah; six grandchildren;
and his beloved dog, Rudy.
Senator Dave Cox represented the residents of the First
Senate District, which includes
all or portions of Alpine,
Amador, Calaveras, El Dorado,
Lassen, Placer, Plumas, Modoc,
Mono, Nevada, Sacramento
and Sierra Counties.
Dave Cox was first elected to
the State Senate in November
of 2004 and was re-elected
in 2008. He represented the
residents of the First Senate
District, which includes all or
portions of Alpine, Amador,
Calaveras, El Dorado, Lassen,
Placer, Plumas, Modoc, Mono,
Nevada, Sacramento and Sierra
Counties. He served as the Chair
of the Senate Local Government
Committee and Vice-Chair of
the Appropriations Committee.
He also served on the following Committees: Banking,
Finance & Insurance; Energy,
Utilities & Communications;
Health and Public Employment
& Retirement.Dave was first
elected to the State Assembly
in November of 1998, and the
voters overwhelmingly reelected him in 2000 and 2002.
In March of 2001, the Members
of the Assembly Republican

Caucus elected Dave to serve
as their Assembly Republican
Leader, a position he held until
January of 2004 when he transitioned the leadership role
to Assemblymember Kevin
McCarthy.During his tenure as
the Republican Leader, Dave
led efforts to successfully unite
the Republican Caucus against
proposals to raise billions of
dollars in new taxes while
advocating for a stronger economy and jobs climate. He led
the fight against the illegal tripling of the car tax and helped
trim waste from the state budget, freeing up money needed
to fund essential education,
public safety and health care
programs. In January of 2009,
Senator Cox was awarded the
Patti Mattingly Distinguished
Legislator Award by the
Regional Council of Rural
Counties. Also in 2009, he
was recognized by California
Citizens Against
Lawsuit
Abuse with their California
Champion Against Lawsuit
Abuse Award. Dave was recognized as the California
Building Industry Association
Outstanding Legislator of 2003,
and as Legislator of the Year
by the American Electronics
Association in 2002, the
Consulting Engineers and Land
Surveyors of California in 2001
and the California Business
Properties Association in 2001.
He was awarded the President’s
Award by the California State
Association of Counties in
2001. This award is given to
individuals who are committed
to the development of sound
public policy and service to
the citizenry of California. In
2004, the Northern California
Power Agency named Senator
Cox as its State Legislator of
the Year. The California State
Sheriffs’ Association has recognized Senator Cox’s legislative efforts by naming him one
of their Outstanding Senators
in 2005, 2007, 2008 and in
2009.Prior to his election to
the State Assembly, Dave
Cox served for six years on
the Sacramento County Board
of Supervisors.Past affiliations include: service on the
Sacramento Municipal Utility
District Board of Directors,
Senior Warden for St. Francis
Episcopal Church of Fair Oaks,
and memberships on the Board
of Directors for the American
Red Cross, the Sacramento
Metropolitan Chamber of
Commerce, Easter Seals, and
KVIE-Channel 6, where he

The Honorable Senator Dave Cox
served as Chairman in 1982.
Dave Cox graduated from the
University of San Diego in
1961 with a Bachelors Degree
in Business Administration. He
also has a Master of Science
Degree.Dave lived with his
wife Maggie in Fair Oaks.
Together they raised three
daughters. All three attended
San Juan Unified School
District schools and graduated
from public California universities. He and Maggie are
the proud grandparents of six
grandchildren. (Source: Dave
Cox’s biography on his website)
Sentiments on Dave’s passing
Kevin Bassett, Chief of Staff,
Office of Senator Dave Cox
I have worked for Dave Cox
for 18 years since his run for
the Sacramento County Board
of Supervisors. I began working on his campaign in January
of 1992. After his first term on
the Board of Supervisors, I
took over as his Chief of Staff.
My thoughts of Dave follow.
Dave Cox was a hands-on
elected official. There were
times when he would get to
neighborhoods when there was
a problem before the emergency services. I can recall a
neighborhood where a sewer
system was backing up into
homes. He got there before the
emergency response trucks got
there, though they were there
quite quickly. The neighbors
never forgot that.

As recently as this winter, I
think he was checking on storm
drain projects in Orangevale.
This was over 10 years from
the time that he had left the
Board of Supervisors. We had
seen neighborhoods where
heavy rains and inadequate
storm drains caused household
flooding. He worked to get
those storm drains upgraded
while on the Board. He was
still checking to make sure
they were working as recently
as this year.
When one drives through
the region and into the vast
area covered by the Fourth
Supervisorial District, the Fifth
Assembly District and the First
Senate District, one will always
see his impact. He helped
stabilize SMUD. He helped
improve customer service and
public safety at the County of
Sacramento. When one drives
by Intel in Folsom, they should
know that Dave Cox worked to
bring that expanded campus to
our region. When they look at
Folsom Dam and our levees,
they should know that Dave
Cox helped to forge the compromises needed to provide
flood control for the region.
When they see light rail trains
running to Folsom or Elk
Grove, they should know that
Dave Cox helped the region to
end its infighting and to focus
on project delivery and we ride
those trains today. Dave Cox
wanted government to work

for those that it served. He had
little patience for its failures.
He held over 700 Community
Cabinet meetings while on the
Board of Supervisors and in
the Assembly. These town-hall
style coffee meetings brought
him face to face with area residents in six different areas of
the region, eleven months out
of the year.
I could go on and on about
Dave Cox as an elected official. He was a hard worker. He
was tough and direct, but he
cared about people. He was a
team player and smart people
wanted him on their team.
As Assembly Republican
Leader, his tenure was longer
than most in the recent era. He
also worked to pick up legislative seats for Republicans;
something that had not happened for several election
cycles and has not happened
since.
Dave Cox was a family man
who lived his wife of 44 years
and his three daughters. He
was so very proud of his six
grandchildren. His dog Rudy
was his faithful companion.
I cannot imagine a better
boss.
In short, I will miss my
hardworking boss, my mentor
and my friend. I know that the
region will as well.
Kevin Bassett, Chief of Staff
Tribute to Senator Dave Cox from the
Fair Oaks Chamber of Commerce
“Senator Dave Cox was a
great man and represented Fair
Oaks and other surrounding
communities well. He was a
legislator that made it a point
to be in touch with his constituents. I met him in 1994 when
he was a County Supervisor
and I was experiencing a
NIMBY problem. He showed
me that both sides were important and brought us to resolution. He was that kind of State
Senator also, and if you were at
the Capitol and dropped in, he
would take you into his office
and ask how you were. I am
going to truly miss Dave.”
Don Troutman, Clean and
Sober, President, Fair Oaks
Chamber of Commerce
“I knew Dave Cox for over
35 years. He was a man of
principal, honesty and genuine
concern for his constituents. He
was always open to the needs
of the Fair Oaks Chamber of
Commerce and was a featured
speaker often. We will miss
him deeply.”
Tom Hammond, Thomas B.
Hammond Co., Vice President,
Fair Oaks Chamber of
Commerce
“I was a Democrat but voted
for Dave Cox every time. He
was a gentleman, tried to do the
right thing and was a scholar.”
Kathy
Jones,
Kathryn
Jones Custom Gardens, Past
President, Fair Oaks Chamber
of Commerce
Congressman Dan Lungren
(R-CA) issued this statement
upon hearing of the death of
Sen. Dave Cox:
“Sen. Dave Cox was a giant
public servant in the body of
a humble man. He served the
people of Sacramento and
California with everything he
had. He was always accessible, always willing to listen.
The constituents we shared
will miss him greatly and I
will miss a great friend,” said
Lungren (R-CA), who had just
returned to Washington D.C.
Tuesday when he learned the
news of Cox’s death. “I had a
brief but wonderful conversation with him a few weeks ago.
He was working to the very
end. He gamely told me that he

was at ‘90 percent.’ And I told
him that 90 percent of Dave
Cox is better than 100 percent
of most people. I had a funny
feeling it might be our last
conversation.”
Congressman Dan Lungren
serves as Ranking Member
on the House Administration
Committee in addition to
serving on the Judiciary
and
Homeland
Security
committees
Lieutenant Governor Maldonado’s
Statement on the Passing of the
Honorable Dave Cox
“Laura and I send our heartfelt condolences to the Cox
family on this immensely sad
day. Dave was a family man,
a passionate leader, and a
faithful servant of the people;
California has lost a champion
whose achievements will long
be remembered with great
admiration.
The friendships I have made
in the Legislature are among
my most cherished memories.
Dave was my friend and I will
dearly miss him.
Dave always shared with
me his love for his family,
our country, the institution
in which we both served,
and Rodolfo Valentino – also
known as ‘Rudy Dog’, his
family dog. Dave liked to
joke that he was going to send
‘Rudy Dog’ home to my ranch
because ‘Rudy Dog’ was hard
to potty train and would often
destroy his belongings as a
pup. Of course, when I said I’ll
take him, Dave said to me with
a smile, ‘Maggie and I will
never let him go.’
I will never forget my daily
coffees with Dave in the members’ lounge. He shared so
much with me, as I shared with
him.
Dave, I will miss you, mi
amigo. I will miss your smile.
I will miss our jokes. I will
miss our Spanish lessons.
Rest in peace. I will miss you
forever.”
AD5 Candidate Richard Pan Comments
on Passing of Senator Dave Cox
Local pediatrician, educator,
and Democratic Nominee for
the 5th Assembly District, Dr.
Richard Pan released the following statement today regarding the passing of State Senator
Dave Cox:
“I wish to express my sympathies to the family of State
Senator Dave Cox. As his constituent when he served as the
Assemblymember for AD5,
I appreciated that while we
often had different perspectives, he was always willing
to talk to me about issues. He
was a strong champion for
many local organizations, and
he will be missed by many in
our region.”
(The Cox family requests
that all cards and messages be
sent to Senator Cox’s Capitol
office. Staff will deliver them
to the family.
In lieu of flowers, the Cox
family asks that donations be
made to the Dave and Maggie
Cox Scholarship Fund with the
Sacramento Region Community
Foundation,
located
at
740 University, Suite 110,
Sacramento, CA 95825.
At press time, memorial services for Senator Dave Cox
had not been announced.)

Thank you,
Dave, for all
you’ve done.
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CITRUS HEIGHTS
7953 Greenback Lane at Sunrise
Next to Marshall’s

916-726-0888

www.SFLinenOutlet.com

Mon-Sat 10:30AM - 8:00PM, Sun. 11:00AM - 6:00PM
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